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HOW
few of us know our state!

How many of us, when In

search of a rest, hurry away

with trunk and strap to some
far corner, when within a radius of
1-0 miles or so of San Francisco and
within the pocket books of the poorest,
there are a dozen and one haunts that
afford new beauties for our eyes, and
where quaint romances of other worlds
appeal to our senses.

Such a spot there Is up in Sutter
county where flourishes a Hawaiian
village with all of the delightful aban-
don that interests the traveler in
southern sunlands. Housed in pictur-
esque huts on the east bank of the
Feather river, near the thriving little
town of Vernon, and gaining 4 liveli-
hood as best they may. and according
to the tenets of their native land, car-
ing not for the morrow so long as they
may live and enjoy the day, a hundred
c- more big brown men and women
and numerous tots form a colony
where-, peace and content rule their
world, and where the salubrious climate
Is engendering in this languorous race,
an aptitude for labor a foreign ele-
ment In their home taro-patches and
rice field?, with the sun shining upon
them ten months of the year, and with
the brown rush of waters homing
myriad finny tribes for their ever ready
rods, these dusky exiles pass their
days rowing and fishing and pitching
their tents at night in the shaggy
thickets that clothe the river reaches,
where with their ukuleles and guitars
they build harmonies and weave leg-
ends Into their cloth o* dreams. It
must be said that this applies to the
older generation only, as the younger
one as sprung up into an energetic
people who till the soil and plant the
lend on the many prosperous farms in
the neighborhood, the one binding link
to their Indolent ancestors, the sensu-

ous ardor for romance so deep rooted
from aeons of close contact with the
earth and the sun that centuries of
civilization could not overcome.-.

In the summer of 1865 some Hawaiian
fishermen and their "wahine," who had
sailed the placid Pacific in search of
new realms for their nomad spirits, ar-
rived in San Francisco bay only to dis-
cover that the cool fogs bred dire dis-
tress In lungs used to none but the
fervid breezes of a tropic sea, so on
they kept until, after a day and night
of clear weather, they reached Vernon,
a busy farming community on the
banks of the Feather river. It was
here that San Mahalone and his com-
panions built their huts and that today

their children and grandchildren are
peopling this colony * begun over 40
years ago, preserving their individual-
ity and accumulating properties and
competencies on the fertile lands of
Sutter county. In very few Instances
have they Intermingled with the white
people, preferring to marry women of
their own race, the stories sent back to
Hawaii of the ease with which pros-
perity was grasped bringing a goodly
number of recruits to follow In their
wake.

They began life here by fishing for
bass, trout and catfish, for which they
found a ready market In Sacramento,
Marysville and at the county farms.

The younger members worked for
wages, their native worship for grow-
ing life enabling them to master
quickly the art of awakening the color
and wealth latent in the fecund soil.
Through this acquired knowledge they

were soon able to care for crops and
harvest them on shares, with the re-
sult that a number of them began to
pick up small tracts of their own, and
today there are many model farms of
6 to 20 acres all along the bank of
the river in this vicinity owned by
these brown men and women.. Perhaps
one reason for their success Is the
small amount of labor required to make
things grow on the land, for the master
man did so much for it In the way of
fertility and surroundings that a little
care and less labor go a long way on
even the larger places.

Alfalfa, hogs and dairying, three In-
dustries that always walk in the same
byways, have been their principal
methods of accumulation, affording
ample opportunity for the indulgence
of living nearer to the trend of their
native manner, appealing their appe-

tites with barbecued pork and beef,
delicacies dear to the Hawaiian heart.

And living up there close to the
touch of nature, they have kept all of
their race identity. "When one of their
people visits them bringing pol, tl
leaves, kukul and other choice tidbits

from home, they have barbecues, chow-
ders and hula-hulas, and all of the
delights that comprise a luau or
Hawaiian feast. Civilization has
changed them even less than the in-
vasion of the white man in their own
isles, the women still clinging to the
bright colored holokus, mumus, seed
lets, and braided hats that add so much
to the local color In Honolulu.

Although they may have lost some
of the excitability and' superstition,
they have kept most of .their charac-
teristics, especially the love of ro-
mance and wonder inborn through ages

of dreaming life away in low and lazy
latitudes.

And In speaking, of thle not many
years ago, a romance as redolent with
th« glamour »'of love as any best seller
culminated In the usual happy de-
nouement when Jo Mahope wooed and
won Maria Kalole, the belle and idol of
the colony, Tahiti, from where he ship-
ped as a sailor on a brig bound for the
Philippines. He arrived In Manila Just
after the close of the -American
war, at a time when the outside world
was awakening to an interest in South
sea possessions. A commissioner from
one of America's leading circuses was
traveling through the country for the
purpose of procuring recruits for a
Filipino band. Jo, although not a Fili-
pino, was a musician of no mean native

talent, and. as all 7 Polynesians* look
alike to the unpracticed eye, Jo was
soon enlisted as a strolling player and
departed for the "States," that land of
promise to these dark eyed, dark
skinned people.
y After a few weeks of training and
performance in the bay counties the
circus played a two-night stand up
Marysville way, and then Jo waxed
restless, for the first day In the front
row nearest to the ring, decked out in
all of the , bright regalia dear to the
Hawaiian heart, was a black eyed

beauty of his own skin and race.
As soon as he could case his man-

dolin and forsake the tent he went in
search 7of the girl with the bright

bodice and 7 the yellow feather . lei
around her neck. After a futile search
In Marysville he wandered across the
river to the Sutter side, where he was
told that she probably lived in the
settlement about ten : miles down the
river:' Jo's time was limited and his
manner* indolent, so he abandoned his
hunt, but not without pangs of re-
gret.* The ; beams" from Maria's smile
and the shafts from Cupid's dart had
sunk deep. \u25a0

For three years he went from town
to town throughout America, but* al-
ways within his heart was a deep, In-
tangible desire for something which
his limited philosophy could not satisfy.
And then one night 7he dreamed a
dream. Love cast an Iridescent \u25a0 film
across the eyes of sleep and shadowed
the path that led to; the .pot of gold
that lay at the rainbow's end. The
remainder of the story Is best told
as Itwas depicted by Jo himself as he
rowed the stranger across the Feather
river to; the railroad station:

"It'was one night In spring, back In
Minnesota. It was colder than I ever
knew it to be, for the winter months
were always spent in the southern
towns, and although the sun had been
shlnln' all day it don't shine back there
some way or other as it does out;here.
The tent where I was a tryin' to sleep
was that cold that I couldn't even close
my eyes, and there was a feelin' deep
down inside o' me as If I would like
to die. vi' guess I was homesick.

"All o' 7a sudden I was standln' on
the banks of a river and way at the.
end of the brige. the same bridge that
crosses up yonder," and Jo pointed up
towards Marysville. "stood Maria, the
girl what I seen sittin' In the front
row at the circus three years before.
She was a smllln' and a beckonln* to
me, and Just as I was goln' to her the
call came for us to get up and move on.
Well, after that the wish to come back
to California and hunt her up come
upon me so that I couldn't rest much,
so when my contract was up, although
I was makin', good money,* nearly $100
a month, I left circusin' and came back
here.

"It didn't take me long to find
Maria but It took a lot o' trouble to
get her, 'cause she was a fine lookln'
girl, and all the fellows, white and
kanaka, was after her. I fished and
hunted around for awhile, and then; I
got to work. All the rest o' them was
rpntin' rigs to take her drlvln' and
buyln' Jewelry an' a lot o' stuff'like
that, but I worked on the ranches for
$2 per and rowed people across the
river for two bits a row, and savin'
money all the time. - But that didn't
seem to do much good with Maria. One
night, it was June 14. Kamehamei.u'*

birthday. I asked her to mar...
me, but she turned me down. Even the
couple o' hundred dollars I had ln bank
didn't look good to her. I went back
to my shack thlnkln' I would quit and
strike out again when suddenly I seen
my ukulele hangin' on the wall, and
thinkin" o' home I took It down and
begun to play a tune about Maria, who
lived at Waikapu. And then I thought
about, the way we used to go from
house to house in Honolulu slngln' and
playin' on this night and so I made up

.my mind to serenade Maria And I
did. Say, I hadn't played more than a
few strums of 'Aloha Oe,' when Maria,
who was sitting on the steps in the
moonlight sparking with: another fel-
low, jumped up, and running down to
me throws her arms around my neck,
a-crying and a-kissing me. In a few
days we was married, and here we been
ever since. Now we have two boys, and
10 acres of land, and Maria's a fine

girl, and I don't think we're so mis-
erable." v

This little romance Is straight from
the ; heart of the elemental, as In pri-
meval forest the flrst note of love was
struck from the lute in a blade of
grass, so the music in Maria's soul sent

an answering chord to the melody of
Jo's serenade. And there to the music
of an ever flowing stream they live,
weaving a filament of romance in the
threadbare garment of the work-a-day
world, doing no great deeds, building
no great hopes, but happy in the ma-
terialism. And so it Is with the rest
of this peaceful colony. They have not
the pol*pots of their native isle, but
they have dried fish in plenty, and rice
is cheap. What a lesson to us who
strive after things far beyond our ken.
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Fighting
Consumption

Amid the

Winter Snow
of the
High Sierra

A. W. Williams

TO live out in the open amid the
deep snows of the Sierras has been
the experience of a score of San

Francisco and Sacramento valley men
and women during the last winter,
battling for their lives against the
great white plague. of tuberculosis. In
pleasant weather or during storms and
for many weeks while there was three
feet of snow on the ground and with
the thermometer: below the freezing

point, these victims of civilization's
great scourge slept out of doors and
spent every aVailable minute of the
day out In the open air.

'•** "-W^etTe of this wooing of nature
to crush disease was at the sanatorium
of the White Crusaders at Alta, in
Placer county, 150 miles from the
Golden gate. The sanatorium, estab-
lished by Sacramento and '. San Fran-
cisco -philanthropists. is • one of the

"first public steps by Californians In the
worldwide crusade against the white
plague. ___________R__________S

Tuberculosis, like death, is no re-
specter of persons, and the patients at
Alta during the last winter came from

every walk,of life. Among the men
they ranged from a farmer of more
than three score years to university

students scarcely out of - their teens.
The women -were mainly all house-
wives. _______!

The prescription to get out of doors
and;stay there '. every available minute
was" about the only medicine - given.
Each patient had to spend at least *20
,of the 24. hours out In the open. On
days that were not: too - stormy 7 meals
were eaten on a porch that, while
sheltered by a roof, was yet open on
three sides.

The patients lived in-cottages con-,
taining wide porches. On ' these beds
were placed. Adjustable canvas screens
enabled the patient to protect himself
from the severity of the elements. :But
it frequently happened In the event of
sudden night storms that- the patient

awoke to nna an inch: or so of snow
all over the. bed. ...

If the day was Inclement the patient
might7re turn to bed after" his.meals.
Keeping warm in bed ?Is only a matter
of blankets and there was no stinting
of '; these. _ There was always a bonfire
in a sheltered nook in the hills that of-

fered warmth to 'those that scorned to
stay in bed. The more vigorous: took
their exercise on skis or snowshoes.

But there was no staying Indoors and
hugging the stove, no matter what the
weather outside might be. Nurses and
attendants prowled through the build-
ings and the faint hearted were shooed
out. On the days of "-\u25a0 sunshine, which
are many, in the Sierras even in the
winter, the wide porches and steamer
chairs gave opportunities for sun baths.

A tuberculosis sanatorium .would, be
a haven for .Weary Willie. Rest is one
of" the cardinal principles of;the treat-

i

ment of the scourge. All bodHy and
mental exertion is frowned on, except
In those cases that are well advanced
toward >.recovery. The more you ' stay

in bed and lounge around In easy chairs
the better your chances for improve-
ment are considered. -'..'-:'' *Ifany one ever designs a coat of arms
for these sanatoriums It should consist
of a clinical thermometer rampant and
a set of scales "couchant, for. by these
standards is the daily life of the sana-
torium regulated. The temperature and
weight of jthe patients : are objects. of
solicitude.

Each patient 7 was furnished with a
clinical theromemeter and had to take
his temperature three times a day.
If at any time the thermometer reg-
istered a degree above normal, the
patient was clapped into bed and com-
pelled to stay; between the blankets
until the mercury climbed down again.

v The weight of the patients was as
closely looked after. If a satisfactory
gain was not made, forced feeding was
resorted to. *Oil and raw eggs, 'ad-
ministered at meals and between each
meal,- were considered fat producers
par. excellence. Fat is said to be the
great preventive of tuberculosis.

While outdoor living was beneficial
to all of the patients, the record for
improvement was achieved by a" San
Francisco woman, who gained 40
pounds, in four months. She entered
the ? sanatorium weighing 135 pounds,
and. was discharged, tipping the scales
at - 175.•\u25a0 - '^____-_fl_M^-£l_r^-l

Living out in the snow is not as
heroic as it would appear. The main -w
thing Is to keep warm, and that is
only a . matter .of clothes. Rugs,-
blankets and overcoats with line-
shoes and mittens enable one brave
the severity of winter In the Sierras.
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